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ExecutiveSummary 

This document presentsthe findings of a voice technology (VT) study that evaluatedthe 
potential of a speech-to-textand voice recognition systemto support an Airway Facilities (AP) 
maintenancetask. ACT -530 selectedan Air Traffic Control Beacon Interrogator (ATCBI)-5 
antenna alignment procedure as the focus of this study. Researchersconducted the test at an 
Airport Surveillance Radar (ASR)-9 site at the William J. Hughes Technical Center. Thirteen 
AP specialists completed the proceduretwice, once with the VT systemand again with a paper 
version of the maintenancemanual. Researcherscounterbalancedthe order of presentation with 
half of the participants using the paper manual (PM) first and the other half starting with the VT 

system. 

The results showed no differences in task completion time or workload, suggesting that the VT 
systemwas no more time consuming or difficult to usethan a traditional PM. The voice 
recognition rate was 86.6%. Questionnaireresponsesshowed that usersfound the VT system 
understandable,easyto control, and responsiveto voice commands. When askedto compare VT 
to the use of a PM for the A TCBI -5 maintenanceprocedure, study participants indicated that the 
VT systemmade the ATCBI-5 task easierto perform, was more efficient and effective than a 
PM, and would be better for handling large amountsof technical information. 

Researchersconcluded that this study resulted in a successfuldemonstrationof VT for the 
ATCBI-5 maintenanceprocedure. They obtainedpositive responsesfrom the participating AF 
specialists, even with their lack of familiarity with the VT system. Suggestionsfor improving 
the intelligibility of the speechoutput and userinterface were made. It was recommended that 
further, more extensive studies should be conductedusing VT systemsin a wider variety of AF 
environments and tasks. 
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.Introduction 

1.1 Background 

Voice technology(VT) allows computersystemsto recognizespeechinputandcreate 
outputin spokenform. TheFederalAviation Administration(FAA) is interestedin 
exploringthepotentialof VT for increasingthe efficiencyandeffectivenessof Airway 
Facilities (AF) systemspecialistsin field settings.Accordingly,ACT-530conducteda 
researchprogramto evaluatea systemincorporatingvoice recognitionandsynthesis 
capabilitiesto supporta realisticmaintenancetask. 

This test report describesa feasibility study conducted at the William J. Hughes 
Technical Center in December 1996. The testplan incorporated the results of the Voice 
TechnologyLiterature Survey(MacMillan & Getty, 1996), which helped identify where 
VT could be best applied in the AF environment. 

ACT -530 chosethe air traffic control beaconinterrogator (ATCBI)-5 antenna 
transmission system check as a suitable task for evaluating a prototype VT system. To 
complete it, the specialist follows a prescribed step-by-stepprocedureto test parameter 
values, consulting a technical manual for directions. While working, the AF system 
specialist needs information at the sametime as being occupied with looking at and 
controlling test equipment. A VT system, which can deliver spokeninstructions 
controlled by simple voice commands,could potentially allow the specialist to continue 
with the task without having to look at or manipulate written materials. Previous research 
indicated that VT has beenuseful in environments where there are heavy visual and 
manual dexterity demands suchas on vehicle assemblylines (MacMillan & Getty, 1996). 

1.2 Ob_iective 

The purpose of this study was to evaluatethe potential of computer-basedvoice 
production and recognition technology in the AF operational environment. The 
following specific questionswere posed: 

1 Does the use ofVT to complete the ATCBI-5 antennaalignment procedure result in 
an improvement in task completion time or subjective workload? 

Do AF specialistsfind VT acceptablefor usein themaintenanceenvironment? 

3 Are the currentcapabilitiesofVT sufficientto supporttheATCBI-5 antenna 
alignmentprocedurebasedonthe intelligibility of thevoice outputandreliability of 
thevoice recognitionsoftware? 

1 
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2. TechnicalAD~roach 

2.1 Voice Technolol!VSystem 

Researcherscreatedan interactive VT systemusing commercial off-the-shelf (COTS) 
technology. This systemsupplied spokeninstructions for the A TCBI -5 antenna 
alignment task while responding to navigational voice commands. The VT software and 
hardware were installed in a Gateway2000, 120 MHz Pentium laptop computer, which 
incorporated a Soundblastersoundcard and DragonDictate (1995) voice recognition 
software. A Text-to-SpeechSoftware DevelopmentKit Version 2.00 (1995) provided the 
text-to-speechfunction. Voice output and input were provided by a headsetwith an 
integral, directional microphone. The experimentdevelopers drew ATCBI-5 instructions 
for the VT systemand papermanual (PM) from the FAA publication entitled 
Maintenance ofAir Traffic Control BeaconInterrogator (ATCBI)-5 Equipment and 
Mode-S Collocated with Solid-State Radar BeaconDecoder (SSRBD)(FAA, 1989). The 
text of the instructions was typed into the computerand is in Appendix A. Available 
voice commands for the VT systemare in Appendix B. 

2.2 StudySetting 

The ATCBI-5 systemwas located at an Airport Surveillance Radar (ASR)-9 site on the 
grounds of the William J. Hughes Technical Center. The experiment staff moved the 
ATCBI-5 systeminto an outer equipment room in the ASR-9 building to reduce the 
effects of background noise. The testrequired a power meter, directional coupler, 
oscilloscope, crystal detector, and 50-Ohm terminations. Tables, equipment dollies, and 
power cords were also provided. 

The experiment staff positioned a VHS video recorder on a tripod to record the 
participant's activities during evaluation trials. A mixer enabledsound recordings of both 
the participant's vocalizations and the computervoice output on the videotape. 

3.Methods 

ACT -530 employed the following approachfor this experiment. 

3.1 Partici~ants 

An AF subject matter expert (8MB) recruited 13 AF maintenancespecialists for the 
study. The specialists completed a Background Questionnaire that identified years in 
current position and familiarity with the ATCBI-5. There were 9 men and 4 women in 
the participant group. One participant's datawere randomly removed from the datasets 
for some of the analysesto permit balancedcomparisons. 



Average number of years in current position for the thirteen participants was 9.6 (the 
range was from 2.5 to 22 years).! All but three participants were certified on the ATCBI-
5, although all had received training on and had worked with the equipment. The average 
amount of time since last completing the ATCBI-5 procedurewas 1.8 years (with a range 
from a few days to 6 years). On average,the participants used a personal computer 7.1 
hours per week (with a range of 0 to 15 hours). Only one specialisthad any previous 
experience with VT apart from the public telephonesystem. 

At the ASR-9 site, a study director, VT developer,and AF SME conductedthe 
experiment sessions. A technician from the ResearchDevelopment and Human Factors 
Laboratory (RDHFL) set up the video recording equipment. 

3.2 Briefing 

Participants arrived at different times during the lO-day assessmentperiod. Each group 
met at the RDHFL, and the researchstaff gave a briefing on the goals of the study. The 
staff answeredquestions,provided individualized schedules,and distributed the 
Background Questionnaire. They informed participants that their cooperation was 
voluntary and that they could withdraw from the test at any time. Researcherskept 
participant identities strictly confidential by assigning eacha number to label 
questionnairesand forms. Participants attendedthe VT evaluation at the ASR-9 site. 
They also took part in other demonstrationsand evaluationsbeing conducted at the 
RDHFL. 

3.3 TestDesign 

The studyuseda within-subjectsdesignwith maintenanceprocedurepresentationmethod 
asthe independentvariable. Thereweretwo conditions,VT andPM. In the VT 
condition,participantsusedthe laptopcomputerwith voice input/outputcapabilitiesto 
accomplishthemaintenancetask. In the PM condition,theyuseda printedbookletto 
completetheATCBI-5 maintenanceprocedure. 

For the VT condition, the userwore the headset,and the computer speechsynthesis 
software spokethe technical manual text through the earphone. The user's voice 
commands controlled the systemthrough the headsetmicrophone. No text maintenance 
materials were available to the participant during this condition. The maintenance 
procedureswere equivalent for the two conditions. 

Researchersdivided the participants into two groups. Group A performed the PM test 
condition first, while Group B worked the VT condition first. Researchersprovided 
participants with schedulesindicating the time for their testrun. One participant at a time 
completed eachtest sessionand experiencedboth experimental conditions. 

I Some participants had been with the FAA longer than the time stated,but the question only addressedthe 

current position. 
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After a general orientation, researchersgave eachparticipant from Group A a brief 
introduction to the PM part of the test and mentioned that the VT condition would follow. 
The study director requestedthat no questionsbe askedduring the trial unless it appeared 
that there was a problem with the testprocedure or equipment. In suchcases,the 
experiment staff assistedthe participant but kept the intervention asbrief aspossible. 

Following the introduction, the study director checked that all equipmentwas ready for 
the test trial. The participant startedthe experiment by reviewing the papermaintenance 
manual without completing any of the tasks. The staff turned on the video camerabefore 
the trial began and recordedthe activities and vocalizations of the participant. Start and 
stoptimes and any problems or errors encounteredwere also recorded. Researchers 
askedthe participant to fill out a Workload Questionnaire after completing the trial. 

Following a short break, the VT condition began. The participant trained the system on a 
limited vocabulary setand used it to complete a preliminary review of the maintenance 
procedure. Ensuring that the ATCBI-5 and voice equipmentwere at a baseline 
configuration, the study director then activated the video recorder, and the sessionbegan. 
Participants completed workload and other questionnairesat the end of the trial. 

Table 1 shows the Group A timetable. The Group B test involved a reversal of the VT 
and PM conditions so that participants experiencedVT first. Scheduling of Group A or B 
participants was alternated betweenmorning and afternoon sessionseachday. 

Table ExperimentTimetable 
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3.4 DataCollection 

Thefollowing sectionsdepictdependentmeasuresof interest. 

3.4.1 Back!!found Sound Level 

Researchstaff useda Radio ShackSoundLevel Meter(Model Number33-2055)to take 
soundlevel measurementsin the outerequipmentroom. This wasto establisha baseline 
for comparisonsto otherAF installations. 

3.4.2 Time 

The researchersmeasuredthe time for eachparticipant to complete the test procedure 
from the start signal to the completion of the fmal step. The laptop computer recorded 
the onsetof voice-triggered commandsand duration of eachmaintenancestep. It kept 
track of repeatedstepsand returns to previous steps. The laptop computer was also used 
by the study director to record the times of eachstepof the PM condition. 

3.4.3 Workload 

Participants recorded their perceived workload after eachrun using the National 
Aeronautics and SpaceAdministration Task Load Index (NASA- TLX) foml (Hart & 
Staveland, 1988). 

3.4.4 Performance 

Researchersinitially had intended to count the number of errors made in the procedure. 
However, they decided that this was not practical becauseit was not possible to reliably 
attribute errors to specific causes. Two other possible measuresof the performance of the 
VT systemwere to count (a) returns to a previous step, and (b) the number of times 
participants requesteda repeat stepto replay an instruction on the VT system. Rereading 
steps may have beenrelated to problems with method of presentation. 

Although researcherskept a record of returns to a previous step for both conditions, they 
could not determine if participants re-read an instruction page in the PM condition (the 
equivalent of a repeat step in the VT system). Therefore, they analyzed only the return to 
previous stepdata. 

3.4.5 Voice RecognitionRate 

Researchersdetennined the recognition rate of the VT systemby calculating the number 
of times it failed to respondto a voice command,misidentified a command, or reactedto 
sounds or vocalizations that were not intended as commands. They captured these on 
videotape in the VT condition only. 
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3.4.6 SubjectiveEvaluation 

Subjective datawere gatheredusing 

a. a SpeechRecognition SystemQuestionnaire given at the end of the VT condition, 

b. 	 a Usability Questionnaire(comparing the PM and VT conditions) given to each 
participant at the end of eachtestrun, and 

c. a Debriefing Questionnaire with open-endeditems given at the end of eachrun. 

4. Results 

4.1 DataReduction 

Researchstaff extracted total completion time and number of steps from the laptop 
computer records. They then completed videotape analysis to determine the voice 
recognition error rate for the VT system. All other data (except for sound measurements) 
were gathered from questionnaireresponsesand participant debriefings. The data for one 
subject who experiencedthe VT systemsecondwere randomly removed from all data 
setsinvolving PM versus VT comparisonsto permit a balancedanalysis (equal numbers 
in the PM and VT first groups). 

4.2 SoundLevel 

The sound level in the test arearanged from 54 to 70 dBA. (Typical speechis about 
60-70 dB.) This representsa relatively low level of environmental noise. However, AF 
systemspecialists reported that they conduct many maintenanceproceduresunder much 
noisier conditions. Informal tests of the VT systemsuggestedthat it may function well in 
a noisier environment. 

4.3 TaskCompletionTime 

There was a strong practice effect evident in the responsetime data. It took nearly twice 
as long for participants to complete their fIrst run through the ATCBI-5 maintenance 
procedure (trial one, M = 887 sec,SD = 223 secand trial two, M = 499 sec,SD = 194 

sec), irrespective of whether the VT or PM condition camefirst. This was probably due 
to the level of unfamiliarity that someparticipants showed with the procedure. The 
experimental design incorporated counterbalancingof the order of presentationto 
compensatefor this effect. Six participants experiencedthe VT condition first and seven 
were given the PM condition first. When the datawere analyzed on this basis (with one 
subjectremoved), the means for completion time were VT, M = 665 sec,SD = 222 sec 
and PM, M = 722 sec,SD = 343 sec. A t test revealedno significant difference between 
the two times, t(ll) = -0.43, p = .6782. This shows that VT was no more time consuming 

than the PM to complete the maintenancetask. 
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4.4 Workload 

Part of the NASA -TLX workload evaluation processrequired usersto weight six 
components of workload in order of importance. The AF systemspecialists informed us 
that the order of the factors (from most to least critical) was: Performance,Mental 

Demand, Temporal Demand, Effort, Physical Demand, and Frustration. 

Researcherscomparedworkload ratings for the VT and PM conditions on eachNASA-
TLX sub-scaleand for overall workload (as shown in Figure 1). They found that there 
were no statistically significant differences betweenthe conditions on any of the scales. 
Average workload for the VT condition wasM= 5.2, SD = 1.5, andM= 5.3, SD = 0.95 
for the PM condition (1 = extremely low and 10 = extremely high). This indicates that 

workload for completing the ATCBI-5 antennaalignment procedure was in the moderate 

range. 

Figure NASA-taskload indexworkloadratings. 

Most other NASA- TLX sub-scaleratings were also in the moderaterange with lowest 
ratings for physical and temporal demand. Self-rated performance (as defined by success 
and satisfaction in performing the task) for the VT condition was M = 7.3, SD = 2.1 and 
M = 8.1, SD = 1.7 for the PM condition (out of a possible 10), suggesting that participants 

felt generally satisfied with their performanceof the maintenancetask under both test 
conditions. 
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4.5 Performance 

In the VT condition, participants requestedthat the systemgo back at leastone stepnine 
times. In the PM condition, they turned back one or more pages 34 times. It is unclear 
why there was sucha large disparity. It may be that the VT systemallowed for improved 
comprehensionof the instructions as comparedto the PM condition, requiring less 
searching for information. On the other hand, usersmay have found it easierto page 
back through the PM and, therefore, did so more often. 

4.6 Voice RecoenitionRate 

Researcherscompletedananalysisof thevoice recognitionerrorsmadeby the VT system 
to determinethe recognitionrateof thesystem.Theyseparatederrorsinto no response, 
incorrectresponse,wrongcommand,andwrongmode.2Successfulvoice recognition 
ratesfor individual participantsvariedfrom 75%to 100%with anaveragesuccessrateof 
86.6%.3 

A breakdown of the error datashowed that the "go to sleep" and "wake up" commands 
accounted for 40.6% of the "no" or "incorrect" responserecognition errors. A further 
32.4% were attributed to the most frequently usednavigational commands,"continue" 
and "yes." Apart from legitimate commandsthat resulted in no responseor an incorrect 
responsefrom the system,21% of errors occurred becausethe systemwas in the wrong 
mode. Either it was in a "sleep" mode and the userwas trying to activate an unavailable 
action without first saying "wake up," or it had reverted to dictate mode where the normal 
commands were not valid. 

4.7 SubjectiveData 

Researchersgave a Voice Technology SystemQuestionnaireto participants immediately 
after their experience with the VT system. It posedthe following questions,to which the 
participants agreed or disagreedon a 5 point scale(1 = strongly disagreeand 5 = strongly 

agree): 

I. I preferred to hear ratherthan read instructions while I was performing the antenna 
transmission systemcheck. 

2. Hearingratherthanreadingtheinstructionsallowedmeto completethe systemcheck 
moreeasily. 

3. Hearingratherthanreadingtheinstructionsallowedmeto completethe systemcheck 
morequickly. 

2Theresearchersdid not includewrong commandandwrongmodeerrorsin theprimary erroranalysis.


Theydid not considerthe useof incorrectcommandsby specialistsasrecognitionerrors. Wrongmode

datawereanalyzedseparately.

3SuccessRate= (CorrectResponses/(Correct + No Responses
Responses + IncorrectResponses))* 100% 
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4. I found the voice output of the systemto be understandable. 

5. I found it easyto control the systemthrough speechcommands. 

6. The systemrecognized my commands. 

7. 	 I would use a spoken-instruction systemfor periodic maintenancetasks if it was 
available. 

Figure2 showstheresultsof theparticipants'ratings. Ratingswereabove3 (aneutral 
response)tendingto favorthe VT system,exceptfor question3. Meansandstandard 
deviationsarefound in Table2. 

Theresultsshowedthatthe specialistsfoundthe VT speechoutputunderstandable.They 
alsoindicatedthatthe systemwaseasyto controlusingspeechcommandsandrecognized 
instructionsreliably. Therewerealsoindicationsthathearingratherthanreading 
instructionsallowedan easiercompletionof the systemtestandthatspecialistswould use 
sucha systemfor maintenancetasksif it wasavailable.Participantsdid not showa 
preferencefor hearingratherthanreadinginstructions,andtheysuggestedthatthe VT 
systemmightbe a little slowerfor completingtheATCBI-5 procedure. 

Figure2. Responsesto thevoicetechnologysystemquestionnaire. 
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2. 

Table2. Statisticsfor Voice TechnologySystemQuestionnaire 

At the end of eachsession,participants filled out a Usability Questionnaire that requested 
a comparison betweenthe VT and PM options on the following questions (using a 
5-point scale with 1 = PM and 5 = VT). 

1. With regardto the easeof perfomlinganantennatransmissionsystemcheck 
procedure,whichmethoddo youprefer? 

With regardto the efficiency(timeandactions)of completingtheprocedure,which 
methoddo youprefer? 

3 With regardto the clarity of theinstructions,whichmethoddo youprefer? 

4. With regardto theeaseof finding the informationneeded,whichmethoddo you 
prefer? 

5. If you made a mistake in the procedure, which method made it easierto recover? 

6. Overall,whichmethodwasmosteffectivein helpingyouto completetheATCBI-5 
maintenanceprocedure? 

Which method would be most efficient for handling the large amounts of technical 
information neededto supportmaintenanceprocedures? 

10 
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Figure3 showstheresultsof theparticipants'ratings. Ratingswereabove3 (a neutral 
response)in favorof the VT system,exceptfor questions3 and4. Themeansand 
standarddeviationsfor eachquestionareshownin Table3. 

Participants preferred the VT systemfor easeof performing the ATCBI-5 procedure and 
found it to be more efficient and effective than the PM for this task. They also thought 
that it would be more effective than a PM for handling large amountsof technical 
information. They tended to prefer the PM for easeof finding information. There was no 
strong preference for clarity of instructions and easeof recovering from mistakes. 

Figure3. Usabilityquestionnaireresults. 
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Table 3. Statistics for Usability Questionnaire 

Researchersaskedparticipants to make comments aboutthe VT system in a final 
Debriefing Questionnaire. The questions with a summary of comments are listed below. 
(Comments from the Voice Technology Systemand Usability Questionnaire are also 

included.) 

1. Overall,did youfind thevoice systemuseful? 

Participant responsesto the systemwere very favorable. Eleven specialists answered 
"yes" to this question. One found the system"somewhat" useful, and anotherdid not 
like it. 

2. Whatwasmostusefulaboutthesystem? 

Someparticipants liked the ability to start, stop, and repeatproceduresand mentioned 
the easeand flexibility of the system. One userthought the VT systemmade 
instructions easierto interpret. There were many comments aboutthe advantageof 
having hands and eyesfree. With the VT system,the maintenanceprocedure can be 
completed while listening to the instructions ratherthan reading and then doing. One 
participant said that although the manual was still necessaryfor in-depth explanation 
of maintenanceprocedures,he was impressedby and preferred the VT system. 
Another veteran specialist thought that the voice method was twice as fast. Several 
felt the VT systempermitted better concentrationon the task and equipment because 
no reading was required. One participant said that hearing the instructions would be 
preferred if one was very familiar with the testprocedure. Reading might be better 
while learning. 
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3. Whatwas leastuseful aboutthe system? 

Sevenparticipants did not have any criticisms. One user(the specialist who answered 
no to question 1) found the systemvery cumbersomeand preferred the PM. Another 
wrote that commandshad to be repeatedtoo often. The headsetcable was cited as a 
problem in that it tendedto impede mobility. Other concernswere that the user must 
listen carefully, that training and learning to usethe systemmight be a problem, and 
that pausing the systemwas difficult. Someobservedthat if some speechoutput was 
missed on the VT system,the whole segmenthad to be repeatedas opposedto re-
reading just that section in a PM. One specialistpreferred the PM becausehe thought 
it would be frustrating to formulate the right questions for the VT systemto obtain a 
particular solution. 

4, Do youhavesuggestionsfor improvingthevoicesystem? 

One specialist suggestedhaving more diagrams and graphics on the screento support 
the procedme. Severalusersrequestedimproved control over the voice output for 
speed,frequency, or type of voice. There was some discussionof using a digitized 
human voice. Two participants reported partial hearing loss and suggestedthat more 
control over the voice output might have helped them adaptthe systemto their 
capabilities. An infrared headsetwas suggestedas a way to free the user from cables 
connectedto the computer. A headsetwith two headphonesmight help to reduce the 
effects of background noise. The ability to go back more than one step at a time in 
the procedme and an automatic go to sleepfunction betweenstepswas suggested. 
The go to sleep function should have an auditory acknowledgmentfeatme so that 
looking at the screenis not necessary. Including the printed manual text on the screen 
of the VT systemwould allow the userto quickly look at the information and skip 
aheadmore quickly, if desired. Some ability to adaptthe system for expert userswho 
do not needto read or hear all the instructions may also be needed. 

Whatis the mostdifficult thing aboutperfonninga periodicmaintenanceprocedure 
suchasanantennatransmissionsystemcheck? 

The specialistsmentioned 

a. going back and forth to the book while having to leave the equipment, 

b. setting up test equipmentand carrying it to the location to perform the task, 

c. lack of explicit directions, 

d. climbing up and down laddersto read the book, 

e. manipulating test equipment, 

f. calculating the voltage standing wave ratio, 

13
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g. measuring pulse width, and 

h. knowing what to do and then making sure that the measurementstaken are within 
tolerances. 

5. Conclusions 

In this section,we reviewandinterprettheresultsof the studyconcerningthethree 
specificquestionsposedin Section1.2. 

DoestheuseofVT to completetheATCBI-5 antennaalignmentprocedureresultin 
an improvementin taskcompletiontime or subjectiveworkload? 

The task completion time and workload datadid not show any statistically significant 
differences betweenthe VT and PM conditions. Workload was in the moderate range 
for the completion of the maintenanceprocedure,and participants seemedsatisfied 
with their work in both the VT and PM conditions as shown by their high scoreson 
the NASA- TLX performance scale. 

Thefinding of no perfonnancetime orworkloaddifferencesis a positiveresultgiven 
thatwe hadjust introducedtheparticipantsto the VT system.Theuseof VT for the 
ATCBI-5 procedurewasapparentlyno moretime consumingor difficult thanusinga 
PM. QuestionnaireresponsesregardingVT showedanoverallpositiveresponsewith 
mentionof severalspecificadvantages,particularlywith regardto havingtheir hands 
free. 

To reducetheeffectsof therelativeunfamiliarityof specialistswith the chosenAF 
task,future studiesshouldincludeadditionalpracticebeforethe first runof the 
experiment.This will helpreduceanylearningor refamiliarizationthatmay occuras 
theyarefirst exposedto themaintenanceprocedure.While the counterbalancing 
strategyusedin this studywaseffectivefor neutralizingthe effectof practiceonthe 
results,additionalpreliminarytrainingwould helpensurebettercontrol overthis 
potentiallyconfoundingfactor. 

2. Do AF specialistsfind VT acceptablefor usein themaintenanceenvironment? 

Participant questionnaireresponsesto the VT systemwere generally positive. They 
found the VT systemeasyto control, thought that it recognized their commands 
adequately, and said they would use sucha system,if available, for maintenance 
tasks. When askedto comparethe VT and PM options for use in the ATCBI-5 
maintenanceprocedure, specialistsindicated that the VT systemwas more efficient 
and effective and better for handling large amountsof technical information. Written 
responseswere also positive with 11 of the 13 participants indicating they found the 
systemuseful. The primary advantagestatedwas the ability to work with hands and 
eyesfree, a frequently mentioned benefit of VT systemsused in other environments 
(MacMillan & Getty, 1996). It could be expectedthat acceptanceof the system 
would improve even further with modifications to the quality of the voice output, 
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incorporationof a wirelessheadphoneandmicrophonesystem,interface 
improvements,andotherfeatures. 

It is uncertain why specialistspaged back more frequently using the PM. Without 
further information on this issue,we cannot draw a conclusion regarding any 
advantagesor disadvantagesof the VT systemin this regard. 

3. Are the currentcapabilitiesofVT sufficientto supporttheATCBI-5 antenna 
alignmentprocedurebasedonthe intelligibility of thevoice outputandreliability of 
thevoice recognitionsoftware? 

A critical concern with VT systemsis speechintelligibility and voice recognition 
accuracyrate. As noted in the participants' questionnaireresponses,intelligibility of 
the voice output was generally acceptable,although there were several stated 
concernsregarding speed,frequencyrange, and type of voice. Two of the specialists 
had partial hearing loss, which may have introduced additional problems. Better 
control over the voice production software would help improve acceptanceand allow 
those with specific preferencesor difficulties (suchas hearing loss) to adjust the 
system for their use. Digitized human voice should also be considered. If VT was 
implemented, specialistswould presumablyhave their own system, which could be 
tailored to their individual preferences. 

Overall voice recognition accuracywas fairly high at 86.6%. Participants found this 
acceptableas evidenced by questionnaireresponsesgiving the systema good rating 
for easeof control through speechcommandsand recognition of commands. This 
indicates that, even though the systemmade someerrors, the usersdid not find that it 
significantly interfered with their work or their favorable impressions of its potential. 
With further refinements to the VT systemand increasedfamiliarity by the users,the 
recognition rate could be expectedto improve. 

About 40% of the specific recognition errors were associatedwith placing the system 
in the sleepmode. There was no visual or auditory indication when the systemwas 
asleep,and this may have resulted in the userslosing track of systemmode status and 
using the wrong commands. Future revisions of the VT application should seekto 
rectify theseproblems, which will help reducethe voice recognition error rate. 
Participants also had problems when the systeminadvertently entereddictate mode. 
This was a feature of DragonDictate in its COTS version and would probably not be 
needed for a dedicated AF maintenancesupporttool. Concerning the capabilities of 
VT, the systemused in this study with somerefinements is capableof supporting 
tasks suchasthe ATCBI-5 antennaalignment procedure. 

In summary, the VT evaluation provided useful information on the application of text-to
speechand voice recognition products to support AF maintenancetasks. Although this 
initial study did not show reductions in completion time or workload as a result of using 
VT, there were few negative effects that might be expectedfrom the introduction of a 
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newsystem. A controlledstudyemphasizingsituationswhereVT would be most 
applicablecouldbeexpectedto demonstrateperformancebenefits. 

With few exceptions,participants reactedto the VT systemvery positively. The AF 
systemspecialists appreciatedthe ability to concentrateon the chosenmaintenance task 
without having to read and manipulate a PM. They believed that computer technology 
holds considerablepromise in the managementof the large amounts of technical 
information necessaryfor their work. Judging by the resultsof this evaluation, VT 
appearsto have excellent potential for use in interactive applications for AF maintenance 

procedures. 

6. Recommendations 

1. Considerfurtherresearchonthe feasibilityof usingVT for AF maintenance 
applicationsin severaltypesof settingsor applications. 

Considerexercisingthepotentialof the computerfor storage,display,andsearchof 
largeamountsof textandgraphicsassociatedwith AF manuals. 

3. Allow for sufficientfamiliarizationandpracticewith theselectedmaintenance 
proceduresto reducepracticeeffects. 

4. Conduct additional studies in realistic AF environments regarding background noise, 
equipment types, and location. 

5. Evaluatethe following recommendedimprovementsto the VT system. 

a. Provide a wireless headsetor microphone, or both, with two earpieces. 

Permit more control over the speed,frequencyrange,and type of voice of the 

text-to-speechsystem. 

c. Evaluatethe feasibilityof digitally recordedvoice. 

d. Reducerecognitionerrorsdueto modeproblemsby improvingthe VT interface. 

e. 	 Consideroptionsfor the displayof textandgraphicsonthe VT systemcomputer 
monitor. 
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AppendixAAntenna 
TransmissionSystemProcedureText 

Note: The following stepswereusedfor boththe VT andPM procedures. 

Step0: You will need a power meter, a directional coupler, an oscilloscope, a crystal 
detector, and 50-Ohm terminations. RG-58U cable may be used as a test cable so that the 
power meter may remain inside the transmitter building during measurementsof 
transmission line attenuation. 

Step1: Thesechecksmustbeperformedwith the facility removedfrom service.Please 
removethe facility from serviceor stophere. 

Step2: High voltage of the primary radar must be turned off during measurementsat the 
beaconantenna. Turn off the high voltage of the primary radar. 

Step3: If the omnidirectional antennais suspensionmounted, you may not be able to 
check incident power or voltage standingwave ratio (VSWR) at the input of the antenna. 
If this is the case,you should measuresourceVSWR. 

Step4: This stepis necessaryto prevent damaging the thermistor (also known as a 
bolometer). Make surethe coupling of the directional coupler and attenuationof the 50-
Ohm test cable (if used)reducesthe power level so that the rated limit of the power meter 
is not exceeded. 

Step5: Note that before making eachradio frequency (RF) power measurement,adjust 
the power meter for a zero meterreading. Then connect it to measurethe RF power level. 

Step6: With the thermistor connected,turn on the power meter and allow it to warm up 
and stabilize. 

Step7: If the powermeteris warmedup,proceedto the nextstep. 

Step8: Source VSWR sub-procedure. Perfonn the following measurementsat the 
directional and omnidirectional outputs. Connectthe 10 decibel pad to the incident 
power port of the directional coupler. 

Step9: Connect the crystal detectorto the 10 decibel pad, 

Step 10: Connectthe 50-Ohm cable, RG 58U, or equivalent, from the crystal detectorto 
the oscilloscope with a convenienttrigger, suchas beaconsync, and observethe leading 

edgepulse. 

Step 11: Adjust the scopeso the leading edgeof the detectedpulse is referencedto a 
convenient graticule line. 
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Step12: Measurethepulsewidth of the incidentpulse. 

Step13: Disconnectthe detectorand10decibelpadfromthecoupler. 

Step14: Connectthe detectorto thereflectedpowerport of the couplerandobservethe 
reflectedP2 or P3pulse. 

Step 15: If the leading edgeof the reflected pulse is approximately coincident with the 
leading edge of the incident pulse, the reflection point is located near the source. If the 
leading edge of the reflected pulse is delayed from the referencegraticule, measurethe 
delay and determine the approximate location of the reflection point measuredfrom the 
source. That is, multiply the time delay by the velocity, 492 feet per micro-second, to 
determine the location of the reflection. 

Step16: Checkfor significantmultiple reflections.Multiple reflectionsareindicated 
whenthe leadingedgeof thereflectedpulseis nearlycoincidentwith the leadingedgeof 
the incidentpulseandthetrailing edgeof thereflectedpulseif delayedfrom thatof the 
incidentpulse. 

Step 17: Disconnect the detectorfrom the coupler. 

Step 18: Measure the power levels at the incident power port and the reflected power port 
of the coupler. 

Step19: Subtractthe dBmvalueof thereflectedpowermeterreadingplus couplingfrom 
the dBmvalueof incidentpowermeterreadingpluscouplingandrecordthis value. 

Step20: The source VSWR should be within a 1.5 to 1 ratio for initial systemsand a 1.7 
to 1 ratio for operational systems. The following page contains the conversion table of 
dB return loss VSWR. Locate the value found in Step 19 on the conversion table to 
determine the VSWR. 

Step21: This endsthe sourceVSWRprocedure, 
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Appendix B 
Voice TechnologySystemVocabularyList 

The following is a list of the 19 application-specific words that were trained. They are 
divided by the screenon which they appeared. All screenshad a greenbackground 
except for the Conversion Table Screen,which had a white background. The System 
Vocabulary words were not trained but were available for control of DragonDictate 
functions. 

SelectionScreen 

AntennaTransmissionSystem 
ChangeName 
Exit 
ShowConversionTable 

Yes/No Screen 

Yes 
No 

SubProcedure Screen 

SourceVSWR 
CancelProcedure 

ResponseForm 

Continue 
RepeatStep 
PreviousStep 
CancelProcedure 

Conversion Table Screen 

RepeatStep 
Close 

SystemVocabulary 

CloseWindow 
CommandMode 
DictateMode 
End Task 
Go to Sleep 
Oops 
WakeUp 
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